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Village President’s letter

Progress in 2021

Together again

Dear Neighbors:

The Park District has been busy working to
complete several projects and help improve
our community and facilities. A few examples
include:

Schools resumed full in-person instruction for
all students on August 25, 2021. All students
and staff were reunited and excited about a
return to a more normal school year. Teachers
and staff spent opening days preparing materials,
decorating hallways and personalizing classrooms to welcome students back and ensure
that their return to school was a celebration.

I enjoy that I can open my first letter to you
as Village President with good news. The
Village’s latest figures show that we are on the
path to full financial recovery. You can tell
if you look around: This is a record year for
residential real estate sales. We have seen six
new and expanded businesses and no exits due
to the pandemic. There’s a lot to be proud of.
This isn’t just great news for our finance team; it
means that we will have the resources available
to keep investing aggressively in capital assets
that improve our Village’s competitiveness and
quality of life – a lifestyle that is welcoming,
down-to-earth and family friendly.

President’s message continued on page 2

 Beach Revetment: An updated stone

revetment was added to protect the
sanitary district facility and part of south
Sunrise Beach. The Park District improved
a revetment to provide additional protection
to the south beach area.
 Preschool Playground: A new playground

was installed at the Lake Bluff Preschool.

After a summer of planning and changing
guidance, ultimately only the following health
and safety mitigations are left in D. 65 schools:


Physical distancing of 3 ft. in classrooms
and 6 ft. at lunch



Masking is required for all students and
staff regardless of vaccination status



Unvaccinated students and staff are required
to quarantine if identified as a close contact
to a COVID positive case

 Beach Entryway: New brick terraces

and staircases were added that enhance
the natural beauty of the area and improve
access to the beach.
 West Park Playground: A brand new

playground was installed at West Park in
Knollwood.

continued on page 4

continued on page 6

News from the Village of Lake Bluff
Village President’s message
continued from front

Reinvesting for Success
As we approach the end of summer, we also
approach the end of one of the Village’s most
aggressive construction seasons in recent
memory. In addition to replacing the Robert
McClory Bike Path Bridge, we have completed
our street rehabilitation program for the year
and will soon begin reconstruction of the
walking paths in the Tangley Oaks neighborhood and certain sections of other trails.
Our partners, the Lake Bluff Park District and
the North Shore Water Reclamation District
(“NSWRD”), have invested considerably in
improving Sunrise Park and Beach including
the entrances, walkways, and revetments and
more important investment is being planned by
all of us. In order to avoid sewage overflow into
Lake Michigan at times of catastrophic power
failure and to facilitate needed system maintenance, the NSWRD needs to construct a large
overflow basin adjacent to the existing pumping
station; this basin will be completely subterranean
and, along with this work, the NSWRD will
make certain aesthetic improvements to their
existing facilities, rebuild the Lake Bluff Yacht
Club compound and rebuild the access road.
Obviously, construction of these improvements
– while necessary – will cause disruption and
limit access to the beach during construction.
Again, this project is still in the planning
stages. Stay tuned for more updates.
An important part of stewarding our public
assets is to pursue improvements and not simply
to be satisfied with maintenance. In downtown,
Block Two’s transportation assets are reaching
the end of their design life. The roadway needs
to be resurfaced, most of the curbs require
replacement and certain sidewalk panels are
cracked, heaving or settling. The Architectural
Board of Review has worked to make sure that
Block Two will be left in better shape than it
started and build on the success of our downtown as a destination with new street furniture,
outdoor dining, lighting, planting, and – yes –
even a bit of added parking (two more on-street
stalls). Work on this project will start soon. The
Village is now planning for future improvements
like these throughout the rest of downtown; you
can find out more at lakebluﬀ.org/StreetscapePlan.

This winter, the Village Finance Committee
will review funding options for major storm
water improvements. The Village has spent
years studying different options for flood
mitigation, and the most viable path forward
appears to be a large diameter tunnel that
moves water from the Route 176 / Sheridan
Road viaduct to Lake Michigan. There will
be difficult choices to be made to fund this
project among other important priorities. Yet
as climate change continues to increases the
severity of our storms, this project is a critical,
generational investment in our public safety
and property values. Given the scale, scope
and numerous stakeholders involved in curing
flooding, we are seeking federal, state and
county funding.

Sustainability
In the world of sustainability, our Village has
made great strides this summer. Many
residents benefit from our participation in
the state’s largest Community Solar program
(lakebluﬀ.org/CommunitySolar) and
“price match” electrical aggregation program
(lakebluﬀ.org/Aggregation). Our new streetscape
construction and planning will provide new bicycle racks and recycling containers.
In July, the Village Board finished negotiating
a new contract for solid waste hauling with
Groot Industries. The new contract starts next
year and builds upon our successes, including
composting for every household; practices that
reduce carbon emissions; and affordable rates for
our taxpayers. The new contract also introduces
a commercial waste hauling franchise with the
lowest rates in Illinois and brings recycling to
every local business. I am grateful to the hard
work of our negotiating committee including
Finance Committee Chair Barbara Ankenman
and Sustainability Co-Chair Brian Rener who
helped divert waste from landfills in a cost
effective manner.

In Conclusion
When you read this, the Village will have
completed its program of special events for
2021. I want to thank the volunteers of the
125 Committee, who have spent the last two
years(!) commemorating our Village’s 125th
birthday through a number of commemorations
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and gifts back to our community. Make sure
to mark your calendars for the Village’s
Veteran’s Day Ceremony on November 11, as
well as It’s A Wonderful Life on December 4.
Information on these and other community
events is always available on the Village event
calendar at lakebluﬀ.org and by signing up
for the Village’s weekly e-Newsletter at
lakebluﬀ.org/e-news.
Finally, we are always looking for volunteers
who are willing to give their time and energy
advising the Village Board on important matters.
The typical commitment is one evening per
month but yields a great value for our community.
Please write to me at rcharlot@lakebluﬀ.org
if you are interested in serving.
Respectfully,
Regis Charlot, Village President

Destination: Compost
Do you ever wonder where your compost goes once it is picked up from the curb? Compost, containing
food scraps and yard waste, is taken to one of three composting facilities in Lake County. Organix
Recycling, Midwest Organics Recycling, and Lake Bluff’s own DK Organics have perfected traditional
composting techniques to produce high-quality, organic compost on a large scale.
Composting at scale involves a mix of landscape and yard waste as well as residential and commercial
food waste; some facilities also mix in other organic byproducts like animal bedding from local
farms. To speed up the composting process, large trunks and branches in the landscape waste are
sent through a grinder. Then small portions of food scraps are added.
This is then laid out in thick, tidy rows, also known as “windrows,” which are aerated and watered
as needed to encourage decomposition. The proper ratio of nitrogen, carbon, moisture, and oxygen
are required to keep the compost rows active and full of healthy microbes. An active compost pile
averages a temperature of 131 to 181°F, which is optimal for decomposition and hot enough to
destroy pathogens and weed seeds.
Patience is one of the most important steps in the
composting process. It takes about 180 to 250
days for organic waste to become usable compost.
While it is not quick to decompose organic
material, the benefits of composting for the environment
are endless.

Compost Dreamin’

You can help turn our food waste into nutritious compost
today. No sign up is necessary – just place your compost
container at the curb and it will be collected with your
yard waste. Check out our curbside composting guide at
lakebluﬀ.org/CompostGuide.

This material is based upon work supported by the U.S. Department of Agriculture under agreement number NR203A750001C028.
USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Clean, Green, Runoff Machines:
Support our Storm Sewers
Storm sewers are underground pipes designed to capture rainwater and drain it into ponds,
lakes, streams, and rivers. In Lake Bluff, storm sewers located east of Green Bay Road discharge
stormwater into Lake Michigan and storm sewers west of Green Bay Road discharge stormwater
into the East Skokie River.
The storm sewer system is not the same as the wastewater sewer system, which carries water and
waste from household drains (sinks, bathtubs, showers, etc.) and toilets to be treated and filtered.
Since contents in storm sewers go directly into bodies of water untreated, it is important to be
cautious of what enters the system. Pollutants entering our natural resources can harm fish and
wildlife populations, kill native vegetation, and make recreational areas unsafe and unpleasant.
Simple measures we can all take to control stormwater pollution include:
 Not draining anything down storm sewer drains, especially oil and paint;
 Keeping drains clear of yard waste, trash, and other obstructions that block the flow of water;
 Picking up after your pets and burying the waste or flushing it down the toilet;
 Minimizing use of pesticides and herbicides on your lawn and garden; and
 Diverting roof water to lawns or gardens where it can safely soak into the ground.

These steps can help control polluted runoff and contribute to cleaner water everyone can enjoy.
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Be Fire Safe!
The month of October is Fire
Prevention Month, and October
3-9 is Fire Prevention Week.
This year’s theme is “Learn the
Sounds of Fire Safety.” Knowing
the difference between sounds
made by your smoke alarm can
save you, your home, and your
family in an emergency. Here’s
what you need to know:
 Every time your alarm makes
a noise, take action!
 A set of three loud beeps –
BEEP! BEEP! BEEP! – means
there’s smoke or fire. Get out,
call 911, and stay out.
 A single chirp every 30 or 60
seconds means the battery is
low and must be changed.
Get in the habit of changing
your batteries when you turn
your clocks back for Daylight
Savings.
 All smoke alarms must be replaced after 10 years. Chirping
that continues after the battery
has been replaced means the
alarm is at the end of its life
and the unit must be replaced.
The Lake Bluff Fire Department
offers a free smoke detector
installation service at no cost to the
homeowner. For more information,
call (847) 234-5158. For more
general information about Fire
Prevention Week and fire prevention
in general, visit www.fpw.org.

following pages: Park District and School District news

News from Lake Bluff Park District
Progress in 2021
continued from front
 Outdoor Pickleball:

Blair Park tennis courts
were resurfaced and now
include lines and nets
for six pickleball courts.
 Basketball Court: The

outdoor court at Artesian
Park was resurfaced.
 Paddle Hut Renovation:

The hut interior
underwent an upgrade
and new state of the art New brick terraces and staircases to the beach
The new playground at West Park in Knollwood
heaters were added to
The Park District strives to continually provide our community with improved, safe outdoor recreational experiences.
the courts.

Summer success
The Park District was able to build on our successful 2020 experience to have an even better
summer in 2021. Summer camp had a very successful year with many camps at full capacity.
The weather allowed for campers and staff to spend most of their days outside enjoying the fresh
air. Total gross camp revenue was $381,000, more than $100,000 over budget projection.

Lake Bluff
Park District
355 W. Washington Avenue
Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044

Pool and Beach memberships were popular as the community spent much needed time outdoors,
we sold a total of 1,573 pool memberships collecting $123,094 in revenue compared to $102,795
projected. We were able to expand capacity and hours to accommodate 18,005 individual beach
visitors through August 15 while collecting a total of $23,631 in nonresident fees.

Phone 847-234-4150
www.lakebluffparks.org
info@lakebluffparkdistrict.org

Bluffinia roared back to life as the weekly concert series returned to the Village Green drawing big
crowds for familiar family fun.

Your Park District Board
Paul Greenfield, President
Jennifer Beeler, Vice President
Scott Weber, Treasurer
Emily Lane
Susan Raymoure
Ann Rieder
Niki Walsh

We hope you had a chance to enjoy time in our parks, programs, and facilities this summer.

TRUNK OR TREAT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22 PARK DISTRICT PARKING LOT
Dog Costume Parade & Judging 6:30 PM

Trunk or Treating 6:30 PM

WITH TRUNK DECORATIONS CONTEST WITH PRIZES
Trunk check-in and setup from 5:00–5:30 PM October 22
Trunk Judging/Awards at 6:00 PM
Join the Library & Park District for a “Movie in the Park” at Blair Park afterwards
To register your trunk, call or email Rosie Aliperta 847-457-7337 raliperta@lakebluffparkdistrict.org

Previous page: Village news
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Ancel Glink, P.C., Attorney
Park Board Meetings
The Park Board meetings are scheduled at
6:30 p.m. the fourth Monday of each
month at Lake Bluff Park District
Recreation Center at Blair Park,
355 W. Washington Avenue in Lake Bluff.
The public is invited to attend meetings.
Please visit www.lakebluffparks.org for
Committee meeting agendas and to view
all regular Board meetings online.

Park Board President’s message
Dear Lake Bluff Park District Residents:

From your Friends
of Lake Bluff Parks

It has been a great summer at the Lake Bluff Park District! Camps were
full, the pool and beach were busy all summer, the golf course had
record numbers of golfers, and other programs and lessons were at
capacity. The Park District staff successfully met the challenges related
to the COVID-19 pandemic, by maintaining careful monitoring and
implementation of all health protocols; and good weather allowed
programs to run outdoors almost every day, which contributed to a
safe environment for our children.
Sunrise Beach is always a focus of our community and Park District.
Through a state grant, we designed and built a new entrance and
lighting down to the beach from Sunrise Avenue, which enhances
both the looks and access to the beach area.

The Friends of LB Parks foundation is committed
to assist the Park District achieve its goal of
stopping the erosion of Sunrise Beach. Thank you
for supporting our various summer fundraisers
and please consider our events to come.
A limited edition of 200 8×10" hand cut/hand
printed Lino relief prints by local artist Curt
Kalousek, inspired by an image he captured at the
Sunrise Beach – including the dog beach fence –
before the high water storms of recent past.
Printed on lightweight 120g acid free paper
and protected with a piece of glassine within a
clear archival bag. 75% of the sale goes directly
to Friends of Lake Bluff Parks for beach
restoration and maintenance.
Life should be celebrated in
a mindset where shoes are optional.

Beach and bluff erosion remain one of our most serious concerns.
We added a first installment on protecting the beach and bluff from
further erosion. Over the past several months, both the staff and Board
have been spending significant time working with academic experts as
well as nearby park districts in order to bring focus to the engineering
study done in 2019; we expect to shortly agree to a long-term plan
addressing this issue.
The Friends of Lake Bluff Parks has been extremely supportive of our
efforts towards the beach, through various significant fundraising
efforts. This began with the engraved bricks at the new entrance to
Sunrise Beach, continued with evenings of music and gatherings in
Sunrise Park; and continues with planning of future events. Thank
you for supporting the Friends!
Enjoy autumn with us at the Park District!
Best regards,
Paul Greenfield, Board President

Order online
www.lakebluffparks.org/prints

Help wanted
The PD is growing! Like many businesses, COVID-19 circumstances have
presented staffing challenges for the Park District. If you are looking for
part time work, visit the employment tab on our website and see what we
have for you. Come find out why the Lake Bluff Park District is such a great
place to work!
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Next page: School District news

News from the Lake Bluff Schools
THRIVE Task Force
In the spring of 2021, the administrative
team of District 65 asked for parent,
community and teacher volunteers to
join a new community Task Force
focused on ensuring that all students
in District 65 feel:

Community
partnerships
For some time and certainly throughout the
pandemic, District 65 has been grateful for the
partnerships they have in the community and
beyond. District administrators have met
monthly with Lake Bluff leadership from the
Lake Bluff Public Library, the Village of Lake
Bluff, the Lake Bluff Park District, the Lake
Bluff Police Department and the Lake Bluff Fire
Department. In addition to that, the district has
had regular collaboration opportunities with
Lake Forest Districts 67 and 115, Lake Forest
College, the City of Lake Forest and Lake
Forest Hospital. "It is through these critical
partnerships that we have been able to better
support our families and students,” said the
Superintendent of Schools, Lisa Leali, “We
are so grateful for their support.”

Together Again
continued from front
“We recognize that the mitigations that are left
in place are difficult for some of our families.
We are committed to working with all of our
students and families to make their experience
as positive as possible, “explained Dr. Lisa
Leali, superintendent of schools. “As soon as
we are able to exercise flexibility in these areas,
we will do so.”

Previous pages: Village news and Park District news



Trusted



Honored



Respected



Included and



Valued



Every day

The Task Force is in response to a
community desire to address issues
of equity that was expressed in the
community survey which guided the
Superintendent search process in the fall of 2019. Persistent achievement gaps among the district’s
subpopulations were among the reasons that the Board of Education made equity and inclusion a
priority for the new Superintendent and administrative team. The Task Force had their first meeting
on September 15, where the administrative team presented current data around achievement and
growth and set a purpose for the group to develop a common language around what the district
would like for all students and how families and communities can work alongside the administrators,
teachers and staff to make progress in this area.
“We are very excited to see this work begin in earnest in our community and look forward to
updates on their progress,” said Board President and long time Lake Bluff resident, Mark Barry.

Lake Bluff School District 65
121 East Sheridan Place Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044
Phone 847-234-9400 • www.LB65.org

Excellence in Education, Enthusiasm for Life, Every Student, Every Day.
Your District 65 School Board
Mark Barry, President
Andy Duran, Vice-President
Anne Hill, Secretary
Amy Connell-Donohue
Lauren Hirsh
Tim Penich
Carrie Steinbach
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School Board Meetings
Regular School Board meetings are usually held on the fourth
Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. Committee of the Whole
meetings are usually held at 7:00 p.m. on the Tuesday two weeks
prior to the regular meetings of the School Board. Unless otherwise
announced, meetings are held in the Lake Bluff Village Hall,
40 E. Center Avenue. Meetings are televised live within Village
boundaries on Comcast Channel 19 and rebroadcast throughout
the week. Videos of the meetings are available at www.LB65.org
within 10 days.

Lake Bluff Middle
School Class of 2021
LeoDani Abarca
Lillian Grace Arenas
Sofia Dorothy Artac
Charlotte Alice Arvia
Kayla Grace Badger
Hannah Rose Belenkiy
Walter George Belenkiy
Alexis Christine Bentley
Jude Tierry Beznik
Vassiliki Isabella Beznik
Dylan Joseph Bleck
Nathan Sadler Borland
Colin Michael
Boschmann
Gavin Shamal Burns
Luke Griffin Callahan
Lyla Mae Carney
Frank Charles Catalano
Timotei Natan Dan
Ava Clara Davis
Hadleigh Elizabeth
Deegan
Miranda Leigh Deitche
Trevor M Diem
Claire Nicole Dillow
Grace Alexis Donnellan
Sullivan Daniel Donohue
Sara Elizabeth Drowne
Graydon James Duncan
Eva Kathryn Elsen
Constantine Fallidas
Kimberlie Fortuno
Hanna Rachel Galet
Charlotte Beatrice de
Grave Gandy
Victoria Garcia de
Leaniz Hernandez
Franco Patrick Giacobbe
Margaret Marie
Gilleran
Charles Maille Graham
Grace Lilah Grieme
Felix Xucheng Gu
Amelia Lauren Hansen
Reese Emma Harper
Thomas Adam Hart
Vincent McLean
Hartline
Alison Sue Hauer
Gabriella Giovanna
Heintzelman
Maximilian Frederick
Helmer
Daira Judith Hernandez Abarca
Liliana Hernandez
Benavides
Ava Michelle Janda
Albert Jie
Gavin Scott Jones
Chase Ciampi Joseph

Finley Mary Karr
Kaia Marie Kasdin
Kennedy Farrah Keating
Lukacs Darius Khorzad
Kate Chaeeun Kim
Ryan Scott Knight
Katherine Jane Kollasch
Noah Jacob Kowalski
Adriana Francis
Landeros
Alejandra Lara Sanchez
Megan Claire
Lawniczak
Ameera Avril
Lugos-Santos
Jeffrey Charles Markee
Chase Douglas Marshall
Carolina Medrano-Cisneros
Jordan Lillian Miles
Kay Susan Perry
Emilia Juliette
Petrini-Poli
Ava Jean Phillips
Eliel Ramirez Castillo
Jacob Thomas Rayome
Blakely Elle Rice
Ryan Tyler Rice
Lauren Elizabeth
Richards
Boden Clark Rupprecht
Geraldine “Gigi” Collin
Scholz
Jackson William
Schwartz
Hudson Charles
Scroggins
Brandon Alexander
Seitz
Raunak K Singh
Matthew Jacob Somoza
Lillian Caryl Stauffer
Nyla Taskapilioglu
Jessica Madeline Taylor
Anastasia Mary Tegel
Armando Vincent
Tejeda
Alexander Robert
Terlap
Phoebe d’Hamel
Twichell
Ryan Scott Valentincic
Ricardo Joshua
Villagomez
Lauren Sophia Vrioni
Laeth Rayan Waggoner
Adalie Meghan Wagoner
Liliana Dorothy Walsh
Katharine Frances
Westerman

School Board President’s message
Greetings Lake Bluffers, thanks for reading this newsletter. I am so happy to
welcome students, faculty and staff back to school for the 2021-22 school year.
It's exciting to see kids in the hallways, buses and around town. It has been a busy
summer for our teachers, administrators and custodial staff. So much preparation
and planning goes into getting ready for a new school year, but even more so
during a pandemic. I am truly appreciative of the hard work and time spent by
these dedicated and selfless professionals who have committed countless hours
to making everything perfect for the arrival of our students. Please take a moment
to thank these individuals if you happen to see them.
Speaking of being thankful, I am very thankful for the hard work and commitment
already demonstrated by our four new board members, Amy Connell-Donohue,
Lauren Hirsch, Tim Penich, and Carrie Steinbach. They were only sworn in this
past May but already have been involved in many meetings and hours of professional development to get up to speed. Each has already proved to be an asset
to our community and advocate for kids and schools in Lake Bluff. Along with
Andy Duran and Anne Hill it is an honor to serve with each of them. Remember
that these are your neighbors who care deeply about our community and do not
receive any compensation for their hours of hard work. Please take a moment to
show appreciation to these individuals when you see them around town.
As I begin my final two years of service to District 65, I look back with gratitude at
having been a part of such dedicated boards who have every reason to be proud
of the important work that has been accomplished. However, much
important work remains. Looking forward, I am very excited to highlight progress
being made toward two very big picture issues that demand our attention.
● For years we have been working to improve and memorialize the ongoing
collaborative partnership with Lake Forest Districts 115 and 67. We are
excited about a potential new joint initiative between Districts 65, 67 and 115
that may result in an aligned vision for what we want for all of our students as
they matriculate through their PK-12 experience. Dr. Matt Montgomery, the
new Superintendent in Lake Forest, and Dr. Lisa Leali are working to make
this vision a reality. These types of partnerships will mark the beginning of a
new era of collaboration with these districts. Stay tuned, this is an exciting
opportunity and I expect much more to come about this over the next few
months.
● Another exciting opportunity for our school community has to do with strategically addressing persistent achievement gaps among our students. This
data along with a community desire to address issues of equity has fostered
an innovative Board and administrative response, championed by our
superintendent Dr. Leali, that is detailed elsewhere in this newsletter under
THRIVE. This new initiative will be a combined stakeholder opportunity to find
ways to help all students be more successful in Lake Bluff. Details are available
on the district web site.
Thanks for reading and have a great fall. Please do not hesitate to reach out to
me at mbarry@lb65.org should you have any questions or concerns.

Mark Barry, Board President
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On the Bluff
Village of Lake Bluff
meetings and events
Please check lakebluff.org for
agendas and cancellations
847-234-0774
All meeting times 7 p.m.
October
6
Semi-Annual Refuse Collection – West
of Sheridan Road
6
Sustainability & Comm. Enhancement Cmte.
7
Architectural Board of Review
11
Village Board Meeting
13
Semi-Annual Refuse Collection – East
of Sheridan Road
13
Historic Preservation Commission (HPC)
20 Plan Commission / Zoning Bd of Appeals
25 Village Board Meeting
November
2
Architectural Board of Review
3
Sustainability & Comm. Enhancement Cmte.
8
Village Board Meeting
10
Historic Preservation Commission
11
Veteran’s Day Ceremony, Village Green
17
Plan Commission / Zoning Bd of Appeals
22 Village Board Meeting
December
1
Sustainability & Comm. Enhancement Cmte.
4
It’s A Wonderful Life in Lake Bluff
7
Architectural Board of Review
8
Historic Preservation Commission
13
Village Board Meeting
15
Plan Commission / Zoning Bd of Appeals
If you are planning to attend a meeting, please
check the agenda posted on the Village website
at lakebluff.org. as adjustments may be necessary
due to COVID-19. For a current calendar of events, visit
us online at lakebluff.org. To receive weekly e-mail
updates, subscribe online at lakebluff.org/e-news.
Please know some newsletter recipients may not
receive services, or qualify for programs, offered
by the Village of Lake Bluff.

A joint publication
of the Village of Lake Bluff
the Lake Bluff Park District
and Lake Bluff School District 65

Park District
meetings and events

School District
events and news

The Committee of the Whole meetings are held
on the first Monday of the month and regular
meetings of the Board of Park Commissioners
are held on the fourth Monday of the month as
noted in the following schedule. Meetings are
held at 6:30 p.m. at the Recreation Center, 355
W. Washington Avenue, Lake Bluff. Videos of the
meetings are available on the District website.
Some meetings may be held virtually.

Unless otherwise announced, Board meetings are
at 7 p.m. in the Lake Bluff Village Hall, 40 E.
Center Avenue. See page 6 for details.

www.lakebluffparks.org
847-234-4150

October
9
Pickleball Courts Grand Opening
and Tournament
11
Committee of the Whole Meeting 6:30 p.m.
22 Trunk or Treat & Judging, Dog Costume
Parade & Judging, Movie in Blair Park
25 Regular Board Meeting 6:30 p.m.
November
8
Committee of the Whole Meeting 6:30 p.m.
22 Regular Board Meeting 6:30 p.m.
December
11
Breakfast with Santa
13 Committee of the Whole Meeting 6:30 p.m.
27 Regular Board Meeting 6:30 p.m.*

See the online calendar at
www.lakebluffparks.org/meetings for
Park Board and Committee meetings.

www.LB65.org
847-234-9400

October
6
Early dismissal
11
Columbus Day – No school
14
Board Committee of the Whole 7 p.m.*
26
Regular Board of Education 7 p.m.*
27/28 Parent/Teacher Conferences
29
Non-Attendance Day
Students/Staff – No School
November
3
Early Dismissal
9
Regular Board of Education 7 p.m.*
24-26 Thanksgiving – No school
December
1
Early Dismissal
14
Regular Board of Education 7 p.m.*
20
Winter Holiday – No school through Jan. 3

Let’s connect!


Online: Explore www.LB65.org, es.LB65.org
and ms.LB65.org for calendars, school
news, Board actions and meeting videos,
District information and more.



Email: Sign up at www.LB65.org for
Superintendent’s updates

 Facebook: “Like” Lake Bluff Elementary
District 65 to see photos and get updates.
 Twitter: Follow @LakeBluffSD65 or search
for #LB65 for occasional updates, photos
and reminders.
Printed on recycled paper produced using wise forest management.

